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Tournament Hosted 
Twelve high schools from 

across the state will be 
competing in the fourth 
annual West Virginia Speech 
Communication Association 
Novice Tournament this 
Saturday, October 16. The 
event is being hosted by the 
Glenville State College 
Forensics Tournament, 
IlJlder the student direction 
o£ Lou Davidson. 

Eight individual events 
will . be: Extemporaneous 
Speaking, After-Dinner 
Speaking, Prose-Poetry 
Interpretation, Dramatic 
Interpretation, Impromptu, 
Dramatic Duo', Original 
Oratory and Humorous 
Interpretation; with two 
classifications of debate: 
Novice and Varsity. 

Those schools partici-

pating are Herbert Hoover, 
Stonewall-Jackson, Hun
dred, Fayetteville, Winfield, 
Huntington East, Barbours
ville, Braxton County, 
Franklin Jr. High, Parkers
burg South and Duval. 

The competition, which 
will be on the GSC campus 
is being managed by the 
Forensics team. They will 
be in charge of judging, 
tabulating the results and, 
making the schedule. 

Registration will begin at 
8 a.m. and rounds begin at 
9 a.m. There will be an 
awards ceremony beginning 
at 6:15 p.m. in the 
ballroom. 

Anyone wishing to help, 
as timers and gophers are 
needed, should see Mrs. 
Bobbi Nicholson this week. 

Organization Sponsors Film 
Pi Gamma Mu is sponsor

ing a movie entitled THE 
RAMPARTS OF CLAY. 
This movie has been praised 
for its astounding visual 
beauty and its sensitivity in 
revealing one of Africa's 
intriguing cultures. 
Comments include, "One of 
the most sophisticated 
protest films ever made. 
Like the Battle of Algiers, it 
is a re-creation of an actual 
incident, recalled in a spirit 
of quiet fury." Ti.me-. 
magazine and Th!!_W.a.lL 
Stree.LJaumal comment 
that the film is,"Arresting 
in its sullen, dark beauty . 

in joining a pro
gramming commit
tee should meet 
Monday at 4 p.m. 
October 18th in the 
Verona Mapel 
Room of the 
Pioneer Center. The 
purpose of this 
commlttee is to plan 

An . extraordinary, haunt
ingly beautiful film." 

The Little Theatre will be 
the place and the times are 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m., Monday, 
October 18 for the showing 
of this film; admission is 
FREE. 

Jean-Louis Bertucelli 
directed THE RAMP ARTS 
OF CLAY. 

The film is a drama of a 
young woman unable to 
accept her menial role in 
life . She has conflicts with 
the villages' difficul t awaken
ing to their own explora
tion. 

or acUvltles to get 
peopl~ involved in 
the Pioneer Center. 
All students, faculty 
and staff are en
couraged to attend. 
For further informa
tion contact Maria 
Catlett, Assistant 
Director of the 
Pioneer Center. 

Mrs. Bobbi Nicholson and Lou 
Davidson prepare for the upcoming 

Forensic Tournament. 

Seniors Plan Recitals 
The department of 

.,',' .sic will present a Sen
ior recital featuring David 
McDonald, euphorium and 
Bill Wilkes, trumpet on 
Sunday, Oct. 17 at 8 p.m. 
in the auditorium. This is 
the first such recital given 
to two years and is pre
sented as a requirement 
for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Music Education. 

Opening is Bill Wilkes on 
trumpet playing "Sonata 
VII" by Arcangelo Corell~ 
He will move through 
"Prelud io," "Sarabande," 
and "Corrente" before 
finishing with "Gigue." 
David McDonald on -eu
phonium will play "Eup
onium Concerto;" "Len
to" by Joseph Horovitz. 
Bill Wilkes on trumpet will 
play "Rustiques" by Eu
gene Bozza. David will 
then follow with "Sonata 
VIII by Arcangelo 
~orelli playing through 
"Prelude," "Allemande," 
"Sarabande," before clos
ing with "Gigue." Bill will 
then play "Sonata for 
Trumpet and Piano" by 
Thomas Beversdorf begin
ning with "Allegro Decis
ivo" and "Largo" before 
the finish of "Allegro." 
As the finish of the recita) 
David McDonald on eu
phonium will play the 
"Blue Bells of Scotland" 

,by Arthur Pryor. 
The pianist will be Je

nine Carpenter and Leesa 
Holder. 

The~e will be a 
Variety Show on 
Oct. 18 sponsored 
by MENC. Audi
tions are Oct. 13th 
and 14th, 6:30 'in 
the Little Theatre. 

Variety Show 
will be at 8 p.m. 
in the Ballroom. 
Admissions $1.00. 

BOR Releases Statistics 
Official enrollment for 

the 1982 semester at Glen
ville State College reflects 
a 10.66 percent decrease in 
total headcount. This 
follows on the heels of a 
record enrollment rowth 
period for the Fal 1981 
semester. 

Total credit 
enrollment 
1,785 this 

headcount 
numbers 

Fall 1982 
semester, as compared to 
1,998 for the Fall 1981 
semester, for a decrease 
of 213 students or 10.66 
percent. 

Dr. William K. Simmons, 
president of Glenville 
State College, attributes 
the decrease in enrollment 
to three specific areas. 
"The Board of Regents 
degree credits has been 
reduced considerably, 
and this is the foremost 
factor of the decrease," 
said Simmons. "Off
campus enrollment is down, 
particularly in Nicholas 
County, where the 
economiC recession, is 
visible. Individuals now 
think twice about paying 
$48 for a course." The 
Nicholas County area also 
reflects a decrease in 
enrollment for the West 
Virginia College of 
Graduate Studies who 
serVices that county for 

graduate programs. 
"Lastly, part of this 

decrease may be attributed 
to an extraordinarily out
standing enrollment last 
fall," he said. "There 
were certain areas that 
were not heavily recruited 
because the maximum 
enrollment had been 
reached, particularl~ 
business and mUSiC. 
And there are some 
areas that we will be 
heavily recruiting next 
year--science and math, 
education, forestry and 
surveying. " 

Simmons warns that an 
excessive enrollment could 
be critical for the College 
staff and faculty. "We 
don't want enrollment 
in areas we could not 
handle properly. In 
several areas, if the · 
enrollment were to con
tinue to increase, we 
would have to ask for 
an increase in staff or to 
limit enrollment," he said. 

"Glenville is in a position 
to serve 1,500 fulltime 
students," Simmons said. 
"Going beyond that 
would stretch our resources. 
It's not a part of Glenville's 
philosophy to have classes 
in excess of 40 students per 
class. Our goal is quality, 
and that is what Glenville is 
noted for." 

English Teachers Schedule Seminar 
The West Virginia Associ

ation of College English 
Teachers will be holding 
three instructional sessions 
on the weekend of October 
22 at Jackson'S Mill. 

F our guest speakers will 
be on hand Friday, October 
22 at 7 :00 p.m. Three of 
these speakers are from 
small state colleges includ
ing David Roberts of 
Bluefield State College, 
Madeline Smith of Frost-

burg State College, and 
Carol Teaff from West 
Virginia Northern Com
munity College. 

Saturday morning at 9:00 
a.m. there will be four more 
presentations before lunch. 

After lunch a session on 
technical writing will be 
given and will be considered 
the highlight of the confer
ence. 

Members of the GSC 
English faculty will attend. 

Taking time out from :senior recital practice is Bill )¥ilkes and David 

McDonald, 



WOCKA, WOCKA, 

NOBODY TOLD 
LIFE AF=TER. COLLE.<='E. wAs 

LIKE THIS!! 

Reality-The Real World 
As the 7982 year rapidly approaches its end and 7983 begins to 

shine through the stormy sky, many students of Glenville State 
College must begin to prepare for the future. Many of these 
individuals are seniors who will start their post college years in a 
cloud of rainy mist. 

When we, the students of GSC, step into the working force, the 
"eality of no longer being top dog will drag a few people down 
from their high pedestal. We have to realize that life is a constant 
game with competition running high. Unfortunately a few 
individuals stili see themselves as indispensable and all those 
already in the working force will step aside for his or her new and 
polished skills. However, this does not occur in reality. 

Once we become graduates of Glenville Stute College, we no 
longer have advisors to help us with major decisions or parents to 
pay our bills. We will, at this time, become totally responsible 
for ourselves if this hasn't already occurred. Life is a game where 
the fittest shall survive and the fittest are those who blend in 
and establish qood relations with the working force. 

Betty Wells 
Editor 

Reagan Supports Newspaper Week 
(Excerpt from Parkersburg News) - President Reagan pala 

tribute to the nation's newspaper industry Wednesday, calling it 
a "foundation of our continued progress as a nation," 

Reagan marked next week's observance of National Newspaper 
Week by issuing a message in which he said a free press "is a 
cornerstone of our democracy." He added that In countries 
where the press is controlled by government, "it follows that all 
human freedoms are limited, " 
'~ free press is, indeed, our key to freedom," Reagan said. 

"During National Newspaper Week, I join with my fellow 
Americans in celebrating our free press and in paying tribute to 
the responsible men and women of the newspaper industry 
whose dedication and commitment to independent and truthful 
news reporting and analysis are the foundation of our continued 
progress as a nation." 
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greek news 
Delta Zeta 

The Theta Xi Chapter of the 

Delta Zeta Sorority held a formal 

meeting Monday, Oct. 4. Regular 

Business was discussed. 
On Wednesday, Oct. 4, the 

Sorority held a "community 

clean up day." The girls picked 

up trash surrounding the Glenville 

area. 
"Clean Room" plaque went to 

Vicki Parrish. "Study Turtle" 

went to Helen Davis and "Pig 

Pen" for the second week went 

to Kristi Moss, Teresa Legg and 

Lou Ann Pettit. 

Good luck to the girl's flag 

football team, Saturday, Oct. 16 
at PCC. DZ members include: 

Teresa Legg, Lu Ann Pettit, 

Donita Cox and Jill Morris. 

Good luck, to the Pioneers, 

Saturday against Salem College. 

Physical Educators Qub 

The Physical Education Majors 

Club held its fust meeting of the 

1982-83 school year Monday, 

September 27, 1982. This was 

a meeting to elect officers for 

this year. The offices to be 

filled were President-elect, 

Secretary and Treasurer . 

President-elect is the same as a 

Vice-President except that this 

person will carry over to the next 

year to become president . 

President, Jeff Metheny, 

presided over the election which 

was conducted under secret 

ballot. To fill the important 

position of President Elect, Ed 

Mazzella, was chosen. Ed is a 

P.E. major from Webster 

County. He will become pres

ident for the 1983-84 school 

year. The secretarial position 

was filled by Carol Wilson, a 

P.E. major from Philippi. To 

handle the fmances of the club, 

Mike Lilly was elected to take 

over the position of Treasurer . 

Mike is a P.E. major from 

Staunton, Va. 

After the election, the group 

adjourned to the gym for friendly 

competition in volleyball. 

Anyone interested in becoming 

a member should contact one of 

the officers or Coach Hunt in the 

P.E. building. Watch for signs 

for the next meeting. 

There is a sale 
NOvY on jerseys, 
gym shorts and 
visors. Starting 
Monday, Oct. 18 
the Co-op is having 
a Greek-Week - all 
Greek items will be 
on sale, But, you 
had better hurry, 
sale ends Oct. 23, 

Those interested 
in the F oosball 
Tourney to be held 
on Oct. 27 and 
28 at 6 p,m. at the 
Pioneer Center are 
I eminded to regis
ter. There is a 
$1.50 entry fee. 

Pi Gamma Mil 

Our annual fall picnic has been 

postponed until Sunday, October 

17 at 2:00 p.m. All members are 

encouraged to come to the picnic 

at Dr. John Hymes' house. 

The Pi Gamma Mu organization 

is taking donations to send Ted 

Knight of TOO CLOSE FOR 

COMFORT a Glenville Sate 

College sweatshirt. All donations 

will be appreciated, and can be 

given to Patty Dugger at the 

Social Science Office. 

Future programs have been 

discussed, and so far include: 

the film, RAMPARTS OF CLAY, 

and also Socialist candidate for 

U.S. Senate, Bill Hovland. Mr. 

Hovland has agreed to speak at 

GSC Monday, October 25, at 

7 p.m. in the Verona Mapel 

Room. 

Cultural Exchange Qub 

The Cultural Exchange Club, 

formerly the International 

Students Club, will have a 

meeting at 7 :00 p.m., Tuesday, 

October 19, at Wesley Founda

tion. All interested students 

are encouraged to attend. 

Sigma Sigma Sigma 

The Delta Alpha chapter of 

Sigma Sigma Sigma held a regular 

school dress meeting 4 .30 

Monday in the Scott Wing ground 

floor lounge. 
Many money making activities 

were discussed . Activities for 

this month are a record 

give-a-way from the Towne 

Bookstore. Tickets can be bought 

from any Sigma or pledge, 25 

cents for 1, or 5 for SI.OO. 

Ticketsl.will be drawn at GSC 

-Fairmont game. Also we will 

be selling popcorn balls at the 

Halloween Film Festival. 

We would like to welcome 

four new pledges, Georgeann 

Boggs, Gma Davis, Kim Lake 

and Amta Stevenson. Good 

luck girls! 

Good luck to the girls from 

Sigma and Delta Zeta who will 

make up the delegauon to play 

against the PCC flag football 

team. 

Lambda Chi Alpha 

The Brothers of the Beta Beta 

Chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha 

held their monthly formal 

meeting Sunday in the library. 

The brothers would like to 

extend a hearty thank-you to the 

following people for helping with 

the spaghetti dinner: Leone 

(cook at Alum Bridge Elem.) 

Irene (college cafeteria), and the 

Ladies. 

The brothers are reminded to 

turn in their spaghetti dinner 
money. Also, remember the 

Hayride Thursday. 

Ladies' Halloween Party 

Oct. 28. 

Old Folks' Halloween Party 

Oct. 27. 

Awards: A-H - OPIE, Haveron, 

Phillips; POW - Mr. P, Cosp, 

Franz; KCUF - Haveron, "Free 

Birds;" WINO -VIZ, Phillips, 

Honorable Willard. 

Phi Beta Lambda 

The next PBL meeting 

is Thursday, Oct. 14 at 

4 :00 in room 101 AB. At 

this time the drawing for the 

.22 rifle will be held so please 

turn in your tickets at the 

meeting. 

Thanks go out to all members 

who helped with the bake sale 

last week. 

Don't forget, deadline for 

dues to be paid is this Friday, 

so please get them in . 

Alpha Psi Omega 

Two new members were initi

ated into Alpha Psi Omega on 

Sunday, October 10. The new 

initiates are Danny Bayer and 

Cheryl Keenan. Present at the 

initiation ceremony were 

advisor, Mrs. Linda McKown, 

Bill Anderson, Tim Brown and 

Tamrni Igo . 

Ohnimgohow Players 

The fust meeting of the fall 

1982 pledge class of the 

Ohnimgohow Players will be held 

on Thursday, October 14 at 

5 :30 in the Underground of the 

Administration Building. All 

Ohnirngohow officers should 

attend, as well as any other 

interested Ohnirngohow 

Players. 
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keenans korner ba~omen';ntr~~;~ 
Rosters are due Oct. 
29 to Mindy Parks, 
Dean_ Bach, Shelley 
Tharp or Annetta 
Haddox. Teams and 
schedule 'will Qe 
posted Monday, 
November 1 and 
practices may be 
held that week. 
Games begin on 
Monday, November 
8. 

I'm sure thor most of you have seen headlines concerning ''spikers'' 
and "netters" in the sports pages of papers before. Well, in case you 
still haven't figured out what one is, I'll tell you. A ''spiker'' is a 
volleyball player, also known sometimes as a "netter. " 

In case you're wondering why I'm writing about them, it's because 
we have them right here on campus. Ours are of the female persua
sion. 

The Lady Pioneer volleyball team is the only female intercolle
giate sport in existence at G5C during the fall. The women, coached 
by Kay Chico, work hard and have enjoyed some success over the 
years. 

Volleyball is a fast-paced sport which can be very exciting at times. 
Action at these matches is sometimes unpredictable. 

G5C will ploy at home today at 4 p.m. in the gym. So, if you want 
a change of pace from football, come on out and 'Nrltch. I'm sure the 

Senior Steve Williams pulb in one of his fIVe cat:hes as a Mercyhursl 

defender closes in for the tackle. 

Mercyhurst Defeats Glenville, 12.10 
girls would appreciate your support. BeSides, 
chances you'll get to see them ploy. 

it's one of the few Gl 'll S C 11 ' enVl e tate 0 ege s Weidemoyer, a freshman, and three interceptions in 
kicked his third field goal of the passing department. 
the season, a 33- yarder, to Steve Williams snared five 
push GSC's margin to 10-0 passes for 56 yards. 
in the third period. Andy Marchal and John 

Pioneer football team lost 

Lady Pioneers Go 1-1 In Match 
The GSC Lady Pioneer 

volleyball team split a tri
angular match this past 

15-10, 9-15, and 
Wendy Healy's ten 
paced GSC overall. 
Bailes had nine, 

another heartbreaker last 
weekend to Mercyhurst. 
The Lakers, who squeaked 

15-11. out a win over GSC last sea Mercyhurst rallied with Atkins were in on ten 
two touchdowns, one in the tackles each to lead GSC's 
third quarter and one in the defense. Marchal recorded 
fourth frame, to clinch two fumble recoveries and a 
their third wm of the quarterback sack. Mark 
season. Hash added nine tackles and 

weekend at Shepherd 
College. GSC defeated 
Dundalk College (Md.) and 
lost to Shepherd. 

In the first match, the 
Pioneer women were 
beaten by Shepherd, 9-15 
and 8-15. For Glenville, 
Leah Marlowe had six total 
points, Pam Minigh four, 
Laura Dabney three, Jewell 
Rankin two, and Wendy 
Healy and Gina Bailes 
one each. 

The Lady Pioneers sur
prised nationally-ranked 
Dundalk in the second 
match . The scores were 

Marlowe eight, 
Dabney seven, 
Minigh three, 
J ewell Rankin two. 

points 
Gina 
Leah 

Laura 
Pam 
and 

GSC, coached by Kay 
Chico , has a full slate this 
week. The ladies will com
pete in their first home 
match on Wednesday, Oct. 
13 at 4 p.m. in the gym. 
The opponents are Salem 
and Alderson-Broaddus. 
Then, qn Thursday, Oct. 
14, the women travel to 
Montgomery for a match 
with West Virginia Tech. 

Linksters Compete In Two Matches 
Six members of the Glen

ville State College golf team 
have competed in two fall 
mat~hes and will close out 
the mlm-season with a 
match this Wednesday. 

Coach Tim Carney has his 
team participating in these 
fall matches so they can 
gain expenence for the: lm
portant spring season. 

day. John Forrest shot 78, 
Rick Moore 79, Norman 
Craig 81, Jim Moss 84, and 
Tom Davisson 85. 

On Sept. 27, the Pioneers 
were 11 th of 15 teams in 
the Cali forma State Invita
tional. 

Forrest and Delaat both 
recorded 83 's for GSC. 

Carney remarked, "We 
played pretty well in one 

son in nearly the same fash
ion, scored two touchdowns 
in the second half to over
come a 10-0 Pioneer lead, 
and win by 12-10. GSC 
mistakes led to both Mer-
cyhurst score~. 

Byron Brook's fifth 
touchdown of the season 
got Glenville on the score
board first. Brooks' score 
was a one-yard run. Jim 
Weide moyer added the 
extra point for a 7-0 lead 
btfore hal f. 

Total offensive yardage Terry. Kendall and Mike 
was close for the contest. Payne had eight each. 
M~rcyhurst gained 196 Bernie Bertus had an inter
yards, and GSC had 188 ception. 
yards. GSC, now 2-3-1, will 

Byron Brooks gained 71 play Salem College this 
yards on 32 carries. Dale Saturday night at Pioneer 
West added 30 yards on Stadium. Game time is 7:30 
nine carries. Jeff Metheny p.m. 

was 6 for 14 fo.r.7.5 •• ar.diiis ••• _------il 
BEGJNNER OR ADVANCED · Cost IS aboullhe same as a semester In a 
US college 53,189 Price Includes Jel round triP to seville from New 
York, room, board, and tUitIon complete Government grants and loans 
aV.'lable for eligIble studenls 

room Standardized tesls show our students language Skills superM)f 
10 students complellng two year programs In U 5 Ad'¥anced courses 
also 

Hurry, II takes a lot of time to make all arrangements 
LIve WItI'! a Spanish 'amlly, al1end classes four I'!ours a day, tour days a 
week, four months Earn 16 hrs of credIt (equIvalent to • semesters
t.ugh! In U 5 colleges over a two year lime span) Your SpanIsh 
studIes Will be enhanced by opportunities not available In a U S class 

SPRING SEMESTER - Feb '-June'/FAllSEMESTER- Sop, '0-
Dec 22 eacl'! year 
FULLY ACCREDITED A program 0' rnMy Chrlsllln ColIeQe 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For full Information-write to: 

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A ?rogram of Trinity Christian College) 

At the DE Invitati mal on 
Sept. 23, GSC placed fourth 
out of ten teams. The Pio
neers had a team total of 
399 points, 12 points be
hind the winners. 

match and not so good m i.r--r-t)-' TERM PAPER 
Gordie Delaat's score of 

77 was GSC's best for the 

the other." 
Glenville will compete in 

the West Virginia Intercol
leglate match at Huntmgton 
on Wednesday .. 

Standings Listed 
After the third week of 470,AnthonyCochran, 473; 

play, the standings for the and Joe Varrella, 419. 
Wednesday Night Student High team series as well 
League are: first place, as high team series with 
B&B (22-2); second place, handicap goes to the 
The Johnston Jaguars and Terrific Trio, with 446 and 
the Terrific Trio (14-10); 638, respecti,vely. 
third place, Tonkins' Tokers Any team interest-
(10-14); and fourth place, ed in men's intra-
Funny Farm and the Steam- murals should have 
rollers (6-18). a representative at 

The top three high games the meeting on 
for the men were: Bill Thursday, Oct. 14. 
Weigel, 183; Joe Varrella, The meeting will 
182 and Anthony Cochran, begin at 6 p.m. in 
176. The top three high room 206 of the 
games for the women were: Health Building. If 
Susan Johnston, 131; a team has no repre-
Andrea Clifton, 121; and, sentative at the 
Crystal Loudin, 109. The 
top three high individual 
series goes to: Bill Weigel, 

meeting, no com
plaints will be heard 
from them 

SERVICE 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND PLUS SELECTION CATAlOGUE 

Tndent Marketing Introduces the definitive answer to your term paper and assignment 
problems. Whether the paper that you reqUire IS 5 pages or 75 pages long, arts or SCiences, 
undergraduate or graduate level, Tndent Marketing can fulfill your reqUirements 
Considenng the number of term papers we carry on file, our price structure, our delivery 
system, and our custom term paper service, we are the biggest and the bes!. Some of our more 
impreSSive features are: 

• Absolutely the lowest prices of any term paper service In the United States 
• Toll Free (600) number service to take term paper orders -7 Day Delivery 
• Over 15,000 term papers on file and we deliver custom made term papers on 14 day 

notice - Toll Free service to take these orders also. 
• Complete and absolute confldent/allty - We sh,p In plain brown envelopes. 
• Never ever any duplication - we never send the same paper twice to the same 

univerSity or college. This factoruncondfflonally warranted. 
• All term papers typed and ready for submiSSion. 
• Catalogue purchase pnce refunded In full against first order 
• Our catalogue IS cross indexed by facuilies (Arts. Sciences, Commerce, 

Englneenng, Computer Science, BUSiness, etc.) and by undergraduate and 
graduate classifications - completely indexed for easy & fast use. 

• Trident Marlcetlng uncondltlonalty guarantees an "A" ( + or - ) on any term paper 
prollided by us or money In full rafunded. 

Our unique directory IS priced at only $5_00 plus $100 shipping and handling. Send us your 
name and complete mailing address for Immediate delivery. 

TRIDENT MARKETING - THAT EXTRA EDGE TO WIN IN THE 80's 
Tndent Markellng 
Hundsons Bay Center 
2 BloorS!. E. 
Suite2612 
Toronto.Ontano, 
Canada. M4W I A6 
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If anyone has been out to 
the band's practice field on 
Vanhorn Drive, he is 
greeted with the sight of an 
observation tower. This 
tower, paid for by Mr. Gene 
Stalnaker, who donated 

labor and materials. was 
built for the GSC Pioneer 
Band. This will enable 
,Mr. McKinney' to observe 
the band and help with 
their formations. We 
thank Mr. Stalnaker for 
his donation. 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY 

From The 
Wesley Foundation 

The Coffee House on Oct. 74 will feature-the movie, TOMMY, 
featuring Elton john, Roger Daltrey, Ann Margaret, and Eric 
Clopton. The movie will begin at 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday evening, Oct. 77, in the Wesley Foundation chapel, 
the weekly Worship Service will begin at 8:00 p.m. This will 
be a regular feature for the rest of the semester. 

Are you basically a helpful person with no one to help? We 
have the answer for your weekends. The Wesley Foundation 
will be sponsnring community help projects. Come help us 
and enjoy the wonderful feeling of joining with others in 
accomplishing a worthwhile goal. The work will be compensated 
by the fellowship and inner. satisfaction you receive. We will 
be meeting again this Saturday. Contact Julian Sulgit for 
information concerning time, place, and the project. 

Autistic Convention Held 
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Losing Advice 
F rom Kyle Clinic 

In this week's column 
the Kyle Clinic has provided 
us with some information 
about how to watch OUt 

weight and how to eat the 
right foods. The nutrition 
specialist at the Kyle Clinic 
is Beth Brooks. 

"You are what you eat." 
As many times as we have 
heard this statement, there 
is truth to it. I f we eat 
healthy foods, we are going 
to be healthy, and if we eat 
junk food, we are going 
to be more unhealthy. 

GSC Special Ed Majors retarded children. The Since college cafeteria 
obtained some "really good children ranged in age from food isn't like mom's at 
teaching experience" this 7-16. home, many of us have 
past weekend, stated Dr. Those working with Dr. turned to those junk foods 
Clifford Young. Young in the program were: like potato chips and 

Dr. Young directed a Patty Bills, Traci Carter, cookies, etc. 
program at the WV Society Keith Enoch, Mary Just to show the calories 
for Autistic Children's Flaherty, J anine Howley, that are involved with junk 
convention where GSC Charlotte Moore, Janie Neil, foods, here are some of the 
Special Ed Majors worked Cindy Stewart, Cathy foods most of us munch 
directly with severely White, Tak Wong and and their calories: eight 

111 S t tl" F tAb t G S C Ting Leung. potato chips, a two-ounce a r log a c SOU . '""llmont<wo ;;.::::.~:~:t:~th:;tr~: 
27. On july 7, 7943, the nome IWS changed to Glenville State 
College. 
22. On September 7, 7943, the school started under its new 
nome. 
23. In September 7949, closs met doily for sixty minutes. 
24. A four-year curriculum in the Liberal Arts was offered ilt 
79S0. 
2S. Two-year courses were also offered at Glenville College in 
79SO-S7. 
26. Three business courses were given, Accounting, General 
Business, and Secretarial Work. 
27. In 7897 a tower IWS built with a four faced clock. 
28. E. Howard and Company of Boston, Moss. built the Clock 
Tower. 
29. The tower proved unsafe because of its height, and in 7903 
it was torn down and rebuilt. 
30. The citizens of Glenville donated $2,367.7S to build the 
Administration Building and Auditorium. 
37. In 7949 the stage of the auditorium was enlarged. 
32. In 79S0 new seats and lights were installed in the auditor
ium and new curtains for the stage. 
33. A storage house was built behind Kanawha Hall in 7979. 
34. The "Old Gym" IWS dedicated February 74, 792S, by 
defeating West Liberty 22-74. 
3S. The gym IWS erected in 7924. 

Those interested 
in the 8-ball tour
nament to be held 
at 6 p.m. October 

19 and 20 at the 
Pioneer Center are 
reminded to register 
for the event. 

36. In 79S0, a butchering house IWS built on the College doughnut have one hundred 
Form for $7 SOO. empty calories. One twelve 
37. Approximately $3S,OOO were spent for all of the form ounce can of beer 'has two 
bUildings. hundred empty calories. 
38. In 7937 Rohrbough Stadium IWS completed during the An empty calorie is a 
summer. calorie that has less nutri-
39. New concrete bleachers were installed in 7948. tive value than a regular 
40. Two months later a new field house was built. calorie . Calories are about 
47. The first library IWS founded in 7873. the same in nutfious foods. 
42. The student of 790S could not use the library at a but they nave more 
scheduled hour for there IWS no librarian. nutrients and they are 
43. The new library IWS constructed in 7972. better for you. 
44. The first librarian, Miss Lucile Virginia Hayes, was "Eat the calories that are 
appointed in 7973. good for you," commented 
4S. Miss Hayes reSigned in 7976. Beth Brooks. One should 
46. The school's first instructor in library training IWS Miss stick to the basic foods 
Laura Ann Miles. from the four basic food 
47. Construction on the Robert F, Kidd Library began the groups. 
fall of 7929. , Diets should be a way of 
48. On April 2, 7937, without ceremony or dedication the life and not restrictive. A 
library opened. diet is changing your eating 
49. Louis Bennett HalllWs constructed in 7937. habits and being comfort-
SO. The Science Hall was the eleventh building constructed able with those habits. To 
on the campus. To Be Continued watch your weight and to 

..** ...... **** ...... **** * increase you health. 
: : follow the information and 
* * eat the right foods. 
: TOWNE BOOKSTORE : Persons wishing to seek 

GIl iPG A UNIVERSAL PICTURE * ALBUM~ TAPES * more information may call 
O I9I1u"n.S.lClTlSTUOIOS"C : ' : Beth Brooks at the Kyl 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ * ~OKS, ~G~INES *Clinicro~tupanappoint 

: : ment individually or with a COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW 
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 

announces 

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is 

NovemberS 
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred because of space limitations. 

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must 
bear the NA,'JlE and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE 
ADDRESS as weil. 

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS. 

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS 
Box 218 Agoura, Ca. 91301 

* GREETING CARDS * group. Exercise program 
: WE SPECIAL ORDER : and diet counseling can b 
* ... provided, also. 
.****************. 
Food Stamps I' IT'. coo. '0 •• Nonday-Slturd., 

Welcome YOU .A.T .. 
PIONEER 

. ~ 1JIi4!f GROCERY 

FIREPLACE t presen s~ 

war bux 
10:()O.-2:00 

SA.M. ·9P.M

OPEN SUN . 

IO:am-7: 30 pm; 

Cover: $3 single $6 couple 

LADIES NIGHT - TUES .THURS. 6:30-8:00 
HAPPY HOUR WEDNESDAY 6:00-7:. 


